Do you know
where the best shop
in the world is
It has most to offer and the top brands .It offers the best prices
the whole year round. You have the freedom to shop when you
want,using the normal forms of payment. To get there you have
the most extensive and modern transportation network. Welcome
to THE BEST SHOP IN THE WORLD.

A. Serrano Commercial area
B. Commercial area Preciados-El Carmen
C. El Corte Inglés. Shopping Centre
www.elcorteingles.es
D. Castellana 200. Shopping Centre
www.castellana200.com

E. Moraleja Green. Shopping Centre
www.ccmoralejagreen.com
F.

Gran Plaza 2. Shopping Centre
www.granplazados.com

G. Las Rozas Village. Chic Outlet Shopping
www.lasrozasvillage.com

Download our App

Welcome to
THE BEST SHOP
IN THE WORLD

The Community of Madrid has one of the most complete shopping deals in
Spain, thanks to the large number and variety of shopping areas, spread across
the city of Madrid like Serrano and the Preciados-El Carmen commercial area
and large metropolitan areas, where you can encounter a unique experience of
leisure, fun and shopping.

office complex located in one of the areas with the highest per capita income in
Spain. This shopping centre, which can be reached in minutes from Chamartin
Station , Barajas Airport and the Feria de Madrid, far removed from traditional
concepts of shopping seeking excellence , uniqueness and exclusivity thanks to
its innovative design and the careful selection its operators .

Currently, the Madrid region has more than a hundred shopping centres which
are the most enterprising and innovative in the country. You can find all
the major brands from the largest retail leaders in the national and international
market, which attracts not only people from Madrid, who consider shopping one
of their favourite pastimes, but also tourists and visitors from other regions.

A few kilometres from Madrid, in the town of Alcobendas, one of the most
exclusive shopping areas in Spain, the Moraleja Green which offers visitors a
luxurious centre for dining and entertainment, just a few steps from the Golf
course “La Moraleja “. It has long landscaped interior corridors and well-lit spaces
making this shopping centre a charming and exclusive experience.

Starting with Madrid capital, you can find El Corte Inglés in Paseo de la
Castellana (Madrid’s main street), recently expanded and remodelled, where
you can discover the most exclusive international boutiques, the best national
brands and a “gourmet“ area that makes purchasing something a real treat for
the senses. In addition, El Corte Inglés in the Paseo de la Castellana offers its
international customers “personal shoppers” to accompany and advise them in
their own language, so they can make the most of your time shopping in Madrid.

On the outskirts of Madrid, and close to Las Rozas and Majadahonda we find
two iconic shopping centres: the “Gran Plaza 2 Majadahonda“ and “Las Rozas
Village”.

Also in Madrid, near the end of the Paseo de la Castellana, you find the newly
opened Paseo Commercial “Castellana 200“ part of a luxury residential and

The Gran Plaza 2, opened in 2012, is the largest shopping complex in the
north-east of Madrid, with approximately 60,000 m2 of retail space and a total
of 190 of the major national and international companies in the shopping area.
Lamps with unique designs and high quality marble floors are outstanding
features in this spectacular shopping centre that leaves its mark on everyone
who visits.

Meanwhile, “Las Rozas Village” concentrates on leading luxury brands at
“outlet” prices. The quality, attention to detail and the five-star service are
the hallmark of the shopping experience in Las Rozas Village, which offers its
customers v.i.p services such as a personal assistant who will advise you while
shopping or a private car with chauffeur which can pick you up at the airport
or any of the city-centre hotels .
Finally, exclusive shopping centres in the Madrid region will be completed in the
coming years with the “Canalejas“ shopping centre, next to the central Puerta
del Sol, which will transform one of the most emblematic buildings in Madrid
into a luxurious shopping complex and leisure.
In short, the Community of Madrid offers an inexhaustible supply of shopping
areas for both locals, and the millions of visitors and tourists who come every
year to our region looking for a unique experience of “shopping”. Modern,
high quality and a variety of shopping centres, the possibility of finding the
leading brands in the world, along with unique traditional handicraft products,
coupled with being the only region in Spain where the shopping centres are
open 365 days a year, including Sundays and holidays (except very important
occasions such as Christmas or New Year) which makes Madrid an incomparable
tourist destination for shopping.

